Abstract. For facial expression features extraction and automatic clustering, a method is proposed. This method integrates improved LBP operator and K-means clustering. Firstly, facial features are located by integral and variance projection. Improved LBP operator with changed threshold is figured out. Secondly, K-means clustering produces expression templates. Then K nearest neighbor algorithm recognizes facial expression. Meanwhile, the expression templates will be updated by the result itself, optimizing expression templates dynamically. The algorithm is simple and low computational-complexity. It updates the train results dynamically. Results show that this classification method is accurate.
Introduction
Early face recognition study and analysis focused on psychology and biology. Now they have been applied in fields such as human-computer interaction, artificial intelligence, intelligent monitor, medical diagnosis and social entertainments for large development space and application value.
There are two key-technologies for face recognition: (1) feature extraction. (2) Facial expression classification [1] . For still images, feature extraction methods include geometric and appearance extraction. Geometric extraction includes Gabor Wavelet transformation algorithm [2] . Gabor Wavelet transformation is restructured to obtain the feature matrix; Features generated by scale-invariant feature transformation (SIFT) algorithm [3] have remarkable robustness. But the algorithms above need massive computation. Feature extraction includes Pairwise Reinforcement of Feature Responses (PRFR) [4] , integral projection and variance projection method, etc. The former algorithm extracts the a face edge. The latter extracts facial features' position.
There are several common expression classification methods. Support Vector Machine (SVM) works by training samples [2] ; Improved artificial neural network uses neural network to recognize expression [5] ; K-means clustering is based on Euclidean distance [6] . It sorts discrete points, facial expressions, etc. Compared with former methods, K-means clustering is more efficient [7] . Integral projection and variance projection are combined to locate facial features' position. Then classification is accomplished through improved LBP operator and K-means clustering.
Facial Features' Location Based On Distribution.
Human face obeys oriental face proportion. It means that in vertical direction, a face has the same width of three chambers. And in horizontal direction, a face has the same height of five eyes.
Eyes' location should be accomplished first. Accurate eye location is helpful for following process. Facial features can be normalized better. And more notable preprocess results will be obtained.
Integral and variance projection. Two rules can be found after taking analysis of intensity feature and intensity gradient statics. First, only in eye region, intensity distribution varies severely [8] . The International Conference on Information Technology and Management Innovation (ICITMI 2015) eye-region intensity value is low [9] . Second, the region around eye is bright. So the intensity variance is notable. Taking them into account [10] , eye region can be located quickly and accuracy. Integral projection is a statistical method based on face proportion. When light changes, the intensity distribution becomes uneven. So the projection result is normalized.
Let the image size be M×N, value of (x, y) is Y(x, y). In discrete context, it is defined in Eq. 1. 
Integral projection can't show intensity variation where intensities are close. The problem can be solved with variance projection. The variance projection is computed by Eq. 2. MxMy represent the average value in row and in column. To simplify the calculation, the variance projection will be normalized [11] by Eq. 3 and Eq. 4.
Where max, min represents the maximum, minimum values. max max( (1), (2)...,()), vvv MMMMm = minmaxmin min( (1),(2)...,()),max( (1), (2),...,()),m in( (1), (2),...,()) vvv MMMMmmm σσσσσσσσ === Figure 1 shows that eye region intensity is lower. And eye region lies in the integral projection trough. For severe changes in eye region, it is in the variance projection crest ( Fig. 1(b) ). Then eye location can be confirmed by facial feature proportion ( Fig. 1(b) ).
Eye need to be located accuracy further. Troughs on integral projection graph and crests on variance projection graph have a top-down arrangement, so the first trough-crest meet position is eye's vertical position. In integral projection graph, eye and brow are two continuous trough. After eye position being confirmed, the first trough over the eye position must be brow position.
Location Of Nose And Mouth. According to a priori knowledge, the nose width is less than the distance between pupils. And in the vertical direction, the nose lies right below pupils' midpoint. With canny edge detection, nose can be located.
To find mouth, the face needs to be binarized. The operation result depends on how threshold is selected. Directly given threshold is lack of adaptability, so iterative method is used in threshold selection. The iterative method is defined in Eq. 5.
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Facial Expression Recognition Based On K-means Clustering.
K-means clustering algorithm aims to partition n observations into k clusters in which each observation belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean. Before that, facial expression must be transformed into feature vector. Then texture features are linked to acquire feature vector.
Illumination Equalization. To eliminate illumination change, the image is normalized [12] . In order to enlarge intensity change, transform and stretch are necessary. Color image is convert into gray-scale image. The image gray scale average can be computed in Eq.6. where m and n are the number of rows and columns. The quotient of average and standard deviation is figured out. The standard deviation and illumination equalization are computed in Eq. 7 and Eq. 8. 
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) where Y(x, y) is the intensity of (x, y). Aver is average intensity. Intensity equalization is F(x, y).
Then gray level stretch enlarges the intensity range. The gray level stretch is computed in Eq. 9.
(,)((,)min)/(maxmin)*255 GxyFxy =−− (9) where G(x, y) is stretch result in (x, y). max is the highest gray level, and min is the lowest gray level.
After preprocess shadow caused by illumination, the gray level distribution is more homogeneous. Figure 2a shows the the original image. And Figure 2b shows the preprocessed image. LBP contains local micro pattern, including edges, spots, etc. Illumination has little effect on LBP operator. Classic LBP operator detects unobvious change. Figure 3 shows an improved LBP operator. It writes "1" when the center pixel's value is 16 levels greater. Figure 3a is transformed into classic LBP operator (Fig. 3b, value is 248 ) and improved LBP operator (Fig. 3c, value is 192 ). The texture is more explicit after improvement. Figure 3d and 3e shows the effect of improvement. 
Update continues until the cluster centers no longer change. Figure 4 shows the flow chart. 
Results And Analysis
Experiments were conducted on the JAFFE Database of Japan. This method ran on MATLAB R2013b, Windows 7. The comparisons of the method in this paper, classic LBP classification method, and the method base on irregular block of LBP operator [13] were recorded in Table 1 . 
Conclusion
Facial expression recognition has value for many fields including intelligent human-computer interaction, etc. This paper proposes an improved LBP operator to extract facial expression features. Facial features are acquired while the interference information is suppressed. K-means clustering is used for classification, and classification results optimize the classification criteria dynamically.
